Tempera


machine ❶ (noun) ① an apparatus using mechanical power and having several parts, each with
a definite function and together performing a
particular task: a fax machine ② with modifier
a coin-operated dispenser: a cigarette machine
③ technical any device that transmits a force
or directs its application ④ an efficient and
well-organized group of powerful people: the
party’s fund-raising is helping it to build a
formidable political machine.
❷ (verb) make or operate on with a machine:
(as adj.machined) : a decoratively machined
brass rod is a collectible item.
Origin → mid 16th cent. (originally denoting
a structure): from French, via Latin from
Doric Greek makhana (Greek mēkhanē, from
mēkhos ‘contrivance’).
machinery ❶ (noun) ① mass noun machines collectively: farm machinery. ② the components
of a machine: hair should be tied back to avoid
it getting stuck in machinery. ③ the organization or structure of something or for doing
something: machinery of the state.
mad ❶ (adjective) madder, maddest ① chiefly
british mentally ill; insane: he felt as if he
were going mad. ② chiefly british (of behaviour or an idea) extremely foolish; not
sensible: Antony's mother told him he was mad
to be leaving Dublin. ③ in a frenzied mental
or physical state: she pictured loved ones mad
with anxiety about her | it was a mad dash to
get ready. ④ informal very angry: don't be
mad at me. ⑤ (of a dog) rabid.
❷ (informal) ① very enthusiastic about someone or something: he's mad about football | in
combination another myth is that Scorpios
are sex-mad. ② chiefly british very exciting.
magazine ❶ (noun) ① ① a periodical publication
containing articles and illustrations, often on
a particular subject or aimed at a particular
readership: a women's weekly magazine.
② (also magazine programme) a regular
television or radio programme comprising a
variety of topical items: a religious magazine
programme aimed at the ordinary man and
woman in the street.
② ① a container or detachable receptacle
for holding a supply of cartridges to be fed
automatically to the breech of a gun: he took
the machine gun and a spare magazine. ② a
receptacle for storing and feeding film to a
camera, CDs to a compact disc player, etc: you
can program only the playback sequence of the
discs in the magazine, not individual tracks.
③ a store for arms, ammunition, and explosives for military use.
❶ (noun) ① the power of apparently
magic
influencing events by using mysterious or
supernatural forces: suddenly, as if by magic,
the doors start to open. ② with modifier
mysterious tricks, such as making things disappear and reappear, performed as entertainment: his parents bought him a magic set for
Christmas. ③ a quality of being beautiful and
delightful in a way that seems remote from
daily life: the magic of the theatre. ④ informal
exceptional skill or talent: he's been working
his magic on movies for the past two decades.

❷ (adjective) ① having or apparently having
supernatural powers: a magic wand. ② attrib
very effective in producing the desired results:
confidence is the magic ingredient needed to
spark recovery. ③ british informal wonderful;
exciting: it was a great time, magic.
❸ (verb) magics, magicking, magicked ① with
obj. and adverbial move, change, or create by
or as if by magic: he must have been magicked
out of the car at the precise second it exploded.
main ❶ (adjective) chief in size or importance: a
main road | the main problem is one of resources.
❷ (noun) ① ① with modifier a principal pipe
carrying water or gas to buildings, or taking
sewage from them: a faulty gas main. ② a
principal cable carrying electricity. ③ (the
mains) british; as modifier the source of the
public water, gas, or electricity supply through
pipes or cables: the camcorder can be run directly
off the mains | switch off the mains supply.
② (the main) archaic or literary the open ocean.
③ Nautical short for mainsail or mainmast.
maintain ❶ (verb) ① ① cause or enable (a condition
or situation) to continue: the need to maintain
close links between industry and schools. ② keep
(something) at the same level or rate: agricultural prices will have to be maintained. ③ keep (a
building, machine, or road) in good condition
by checking or repairing it regularly: the
Department for Transport is responsible for
maintaining the main roads in England.
② ① provide with necessities for life or
existence: the allowance covers the basic costs
of maintaining a child. ② keep (a military unit)
supplied with equipment and other requirements. an English garrison was maintained
there in the seventeenth century. ③ archaic give
one's support to; uphold: the king swears he
will maintain the laws of God.
③ (reporting verb) ① with obj state something strongly to be the case; assert: he has
always maintained his innocence | with clause
he had persistently maintained that he would
not stand against his old friend.
major ❶ (adjective) ① ① attribution important,
serious, or significant: the use of drugs is a
major problem. ② greater or more important;
main: he got the major share of the spoils.
② ① music (of a scale) having intervals of a
semitone between the third and fourth, and
seventh and eighth degrees. Contrasted with
minor. ② (of an interval) equivalent to that
between the tonic and another note of a
major scale, and greater by a semitone than
the corresponding minor interval: C to E is a
major third. ③ postpositive (of a key) based
on a major scale, tending to produce a bright
or joyful effect: Prelude in G Major.
③ dated (appended to a surname in public
schools) indicating the elder of two brothers.
④ ① logic (of a term) occurring as the
predicate in the conclusion of a categorical
syllogism. ② (of a premise) containing the
major term in a categorical syllogism.
❷ (noun) ① ① a rank of officer in the army
and the US air force, above captain and below
lieutenant colonel. (shortening of sergeant
major, formerly a high rank.) ② with modifier

an officer in charge of a section of band
instruments: a trumpet major.
② ① music a major key, interval, or scale. ②
bell-ringing a system of change-ringing
using eight bells.
③ a major organization or competition: the
majors have swept up the independent companies in licensing deals. it's not unreasonable to
believe someone can win all four majors. with
modifier the oil majors had a profit bonanza.
④ ① a student's principal subject or course:
many students would ignore courses outside
their major. ② with modifier a student specializing in a specified subject: a math major.
⑤ logic a major term or premise.
⑥ bridge short for major suit: South was anxious
to mention his four-card major and bid one spade.
❸ (verb) major in; specialize in (a particular
subject) at college or university: I was trying
to decide if I should major in drama or English.
majority ❶ (noun) ① the greater number: in
the majority of cases all will go smoothly | as
modifier it was a majority decision. ② british
the number by which the votes cast for one
party or candidate exceed those for the next:
Labour retained the seat with a majority of
9,830. ③ a party or group receiving the greater
number of votes. ④ US the number by which
votes for one candidate are more than those
for all other candidates together.
② mass noun the age at which a person is
legally a full adult, usually either 18 or 21: kids
get control of the money when they reach the
age of majority.
③ the rank or office of a major.
make ❶ (verb) ① ① form (something) by putting
parts together or combining substances;
create: my grandmother made a dress for me
| cricket bats are made of willow. ② (make
something into) alter something so that it
forms (something else): buffalo's milk can
be made into cheese. ③ compose or draw up
(something written or abstract): make a list
of all the points you can think of. ④ prepare (a
dish, drink, or meal): she was making lunch for
Lucy and Francis | with two objs I'll make us
both a cup of tea. ⑤ arrange bedclothes tidily
on (a bed) ready for use: after breakfast you'd
have until 8.25 to make your bed. ⑥ arrange
and light materials for (a fire). ⑦ electronics
complete or close (a circuit).
② ① cause (something) to exist or come
about; bring about: the drips had made a pool
on the floor. ② with obj. and complement or
infinitive cause to become or seem: decorative features make brickwork more interesting
| the best way to disarm your critics is to make
them laugh. ③ carry out, perform, or produce
(a specified action or sound): anyone can make
a mistake. ④ in soccer enable a teammate to
score (a goal) by one's play. ⑤ communicate
or express (an idea, request, or requirement):
there are two more points to make | with
two objs make him an offer he can't refuse. ⑥
archaic enter into a contract of (marriage): as
many sailors do, he made a foolish marriage. ⑦
with obj. and complement appoint or designate (someone) to a position: he was made a
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Kings
1 When King David was very old, he could not keep warm even
when they put covers over him. 2 So his attendants said to
him, “Let us look for a young virgin to serve the king and take
care of him. She can lie beside him so that our lord the king
may keep warm.” 3 Then they searched throughout Israel for
a beautiful young woman and found Abishag, a Shunammite,
and brought her to the king. 4 The woman was very beautiful;
she took care of the king and waited on him, but the king had
no sexual relations with her. 5 Now Adonijah, whose mother
was Haggith, put himself forward and said, “I will be king.” So
he got chariots and horses ready, with fifty men to run ahead
of him. 6 (His father had never rebuked him by asking, “Why
do you behave as you do?” He was also very handsome and
was born next after Absalom.) 7 Adonijah conferred with
Joab son of Zeruiah and with Abiathar the priest, and they
gave him their support. 8 But Zadok the priest, Benaiah son
of Jehoiada, Nathan the prophet, Shimei and Rei and David’s
special guard did not join Adonijah. 9 Adonijah then sacrificed
sheep, cattle and fattened calves at the Stone of Zoheleth near
En Rogel. He invited all his brothers, the king’s sons, and all
the royal officials of Judah, 10 but he did not invite Nathan
the prophet or Benaiah or the special guard or his brother
Solomon. 11 Then Nathan asked Bathsheba, Solomon’s mother,
“Have you not heard that Adonijah, the son of Haggith, has
become king, and our lord David knows nothing about it? 12
Now then, let me advise you how you can save your own life
and the life of your son Solomon. 13 Go in to King David and
say to him, ‘My lord the king, did you not swear to me your
servant: “Surely Solomon your son shall be king after me, and
he will sit on my throne”? Why then has Adonijah become
king?’ 14 While you are still there talking to the king, I will
come in and add my word to what you have said.” 15 So Bathsheba went to see the aged king in his room, where Abishag the
Shunammite was attending him. 16 Bathsheba bowed down,
prostrating herself before the king. “What is it you want?” the
king asked. 17 She said to him, “My lord, you yourself swore to
me your servant by the Lord your God: ‘Solomon your son
shall be king after me, and he will sit on my throne.’ 18 But
now Adonijah has become king, and you, my lord the king, do
not know about it. 19 He has sacrificed great numbers of cattle,
fattened calves, and sheep, and has invited all the king’s sons,
Abiathar the priest and Joab the commander of the army, but
he has not invited Solomon your servant. 20 My lord the king,
the eyes of all Israel are on you, to learn from you who will
sit on the throne of my lord the king after him. 21 Otherwise,
as soon as my lord the king is laid to rest with his ancestors, I
and my son Solomon will be treated as criminals.” 22 While
she was still speaking with the king, Nathan the prophet
arrived. 23 And the king was told, “Nathan the prophet is here.”
So he went before the king and bowed with his face to the
ground. 24 Nathan said, “Have you, my lord the king, declared
that Adonijah shall be king after you, and that he will sit on
your throne? 25 Today he has gone down and sacrificed great
numbers of cattle, fattened calves, and sheep. He has invited
all the king’s sons, the commanders of the army and Abiathar
the priest. Right now they are eating and drinking with him
and saying, ‘Long live King Adonijah!’ 26 But me your servant,
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and Zadok the priest, and Benaiah son of Jehoiada, and your
servant Solomon he did not invite. 27 Is this something my
lord the king has done without letting his servants know who
should sit on the throne of my lord the king after him?”
david makes solomon king
28 Then King David said, “Call in Bathsheba.” So she came into
the king’s presence and stood before him. 29 The king then
took an oath: “As surely as the Lord lives, who has delivered
me out of every trouble, 30 I will surely carry out this very day
what I swore to you by the Lord, the God of Israel: Solomon
your son shall be king after me, and he will sit on my throne
in my place.” 31 Then Bathsheba bowed down with her face
to the ground, prostrating herself before the king, and said,
“May my lord King David live forever!” 32 King David said, “Call
in Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet and Benaiah son of
of Jehoiada.” When they came before the king, 33 he said to
them: “Take your lord’s servants with you and have Solomon
my son mount my own mule and take him down to Gihon. 34
There have Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet anoint
him king over Israel. Blow the trumpet and shout, ‘Long live
King Solomon!’ 35 Then you are to go up with him, and he is
to come and sit on my throne and reign in my place. I have
appointed him ruler over Israel and Judah.” 36 Benaiah son of
Jehoiada answered the king, “Amen! May the Lord, the God
of my lord the king, so declare it. 37 As the Lord was with my
lord the king, so may he be with Solomon to make his throne
even greater than the throne of my lord King David!” 38 So
Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Benaiah son of Jehoiada,
the Kerethites and the Pelethites went down and had
Solomon mount King David’s mule, and they escorted him to
Gihon. 39 Zadok the priest took the horn of oil from the sacred
tent and anointed Solomon. Then they sounded the trumpet
and all the people shouted, “Long live King Solomon!” 40 And
all the people went up after him, playing pipes and rejoicing
greatly, so that the ground shook with the sound. 41 Adonijah
and all the guests who were with him heard it as they were
finishing their feast. On hearing the sound of the trumpet,
Joab asked, “What’s the meaning of all the noise in the city?” 42
Even as he was speaking, Jonathan son of Abiathar the priest
arrived. Adonijah said, “Come in. A worthy man like you must
be bringing good news.” 43 “Not at all!” Jonathan answered.
“Our lord King David has made Solomon king. 44 The king has
sent with him Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Benaiah
son of Jehoiada, the Kerethites and the Pelethites, and they
have put him on the king’s mule, 45 and Zadok the priest and
Nathan the prophet have anointed him king at Gihon. From
there they have gone up cheering, and the city resounds
with it. That’s the noise you hear. 46 Moreover, Solomon has
taken his seat on the royal throne. 47 Also, the royal officials
have come to congratulate our lord King David, saying, ‘May
your God make Solomon’s name more famous than yours
and his throne greater than yours!’ And the king bowed in
worship on his bed 48 and said, ‘Praise be to the Lord, the God
of Israel, who has allowed my eyes to see a successor on my
throne today.’ ” 49 At this, all Adonijah’s guests rose in alarm
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The Great Depression began in 1927 in America

FILMNOIR
The Unberable Lightness of Being
Krzysztof Kieślowski urodził się 27 czerwca 1941
roku w Warszawie. Rodzina ojca Romana Kieślows
kiego wywodziła się z Wołynia, matka - Barbara zi

domu Szonert, pochodziła z Bydgoszczy. Rodzice
pobrali się w Warszawie, na początku wrześnias
1939 r. Jego ojciec, Roman, był chorym na gruźlicę
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Polish actress Grażyna Szapołowska stars in new play

Rollingstone
in the land of the blind, the one-eyed man is king! ez: 134 (598:260)

Avalanche Prone Area
Biblio A The film was Kieślowski's first writing collaborations with the screenwriter Krzysztof Piesiewicz,
who co-wrote the screenplays for all of Kieślowski's

Biblio Wide A The film was Kieślowski's first writing collaborations with the screenwriter Krzysztof
Piesiewicz, who co-wrote the screenplays for all of

Tempera is a collection of economically proportioned sans and serif
fonts with efficient spacing and low contrast. Unassuming and spacesaving, it is ideal for setting continuous text of any kind. Tempera
Biblio was specially designed for setting continuous text in books,
and comes in three grades, subtle weight differences which preserve
the widths of the text so that the ‘colour’ of the text can be adjusted
without changing the length of the text and reflowing the document.
It also offers two widths, a narrow-proportioned standard version
and a slightly more open Wide version, both suited for small text.
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Nikola Djurek was born in Croatia, studied in Croatia, Italy and finally in The
Netherlands at postgraduate master course Type and Media at Royal Academy
of Art in The Hague, he earned his PhD degree in the graphic and type-design
field. Nikola is a partner at Typotheque, and teaches at Art Academy - DVK,
University of Split and University of Zagreb, Faculty of Design.
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